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T

he country house traditions
of this distinguished
property of the National
Trust continue through another
year in its long history, as its past
served the present. The architecture
of 1699, of William III, is the
setting for traditional hospitality,
fine food and wine, and cultural
and social events.
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I

t gives me pleasure to greet you
through this Middlethorpe newsletter
providing you with additional reasons
to visit or revisit our hotel, its restaurant
and spa.
2018 is a special year for Historic
House Hotels as we are celebrating the
tenth anniversary of the donation of
Bodysgallen Hall, Hartwell House (long
leasehold from the Ernest Cook Trust)
and Middlethorpe Hall to the National
Trust, to continue their present style of
hotel keeping under the management of
Historic House Hotels. The motivation for
the gift was to ensure that the houses and
their land are kept safe forever, protected
from inappropriate development, and
maintained to high standards.

Throughout the autumn and winter,
we are celebrating this anniversary with
a busy programme through which you can
experience the very best of country house
hospitality. This includes events such as
garden tours, music recitals, gala dinners
and offers for both the dining room and
the spa.
I hope that you will come and celebrate
with us, and please be certain of the warm
Yorkshire welcome you will experience at
Middlethorpe Hall.

Lionel A. Chatard
Director & General Manager

Gift Vouchers for all events are available online at middlethorpe.com or call 01904 641241

Christmas Gift Vouchers

Three Courses for
the Price of Two

for Middlethorpe Hall & Spa – what’s not to love?
A perfect gift for the lovers of the finer things in
life, presented in the form of a voucher, which, if
preferred, can be sent directly to the recipient.
Ideas include:
Gift Vouchers for Afternoon Tea
• Afternoon Tea for Two £55
• Champagne Afternoon Tea for Two £77
Wine & Dine Gift Experiences
• Weekday Luncheon Treat for Two £66
• Traditional Sunday Luncheon for Two £76
Luxury Health & Beauty Vouchers
• Luxury Health & Beauty Half Day for One £89
• Luxury Health & Beauty Full Day for One £124
Special Events Gift Voucher
• A gift voucher for a special event,
found at www.middlethorpe.com

This very special and popular offer is available
until 30th November and again from 2nd January.
£26.50 per person for a delicious three-course
luncheon from a menu designed by Head Chef
Ashley Binder.

£26.50

Please call 01904 641241
Conditions: Available Wednesday to Saturday excluding York race days, maximum
eight per table and not valid in conjunction with any other offer.

A Monetary Gift Voucher from £25
• To be spent at Middlethorpe Hall in any
way the recipient wishes

Bespoke Gift Vouchers
• Design your own gift voucher and let us know
what you wish to include

Purchasing vouchers is easy to arrange, simply purchase online at
middlethorpe.com or call 01904 641241 and leave the rest to us.
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Gift Vouchers for all events are available online at middlethorpe.com or call 01904 641241

Tuesday 30th October

Thursday 25th October

Choice Indulgence Evening with Juliet Powell
A wonderful evening
of wellbeing.
This lovely event includes
taster treatments, the
opportunity to try out
wonderful wellbeing products
and a showstopper workshop
as the event finishes.
Choose from therapies and
treatments such as: Reiki,
Massage Therapy, Facials,
Skincare Consultations,
Reflexology, Relaxation and
much more.
Reception drinks and canapés in the Barlow Room at 7:00 pm
Ends 9:30 pm
Tickets: choicetherapyyork.com/product/choice-indulgence-middlethorpe
There is an introductory ticket price of £15 rising to £20 nearer the
event date.
Ticket includes a glass of Prosecco and canapés.
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National Trust 10th Anniversary
Garden Tour and Luncheon – Trees and Autumn Colour
2018 is an important year for Historic
House Hotels, as it is ten years since the
gift of the three Historic House Hotels
was made to the National Trust. To
celebrate we are hosting a garden tour
and history luncheon.
Following a welcome cup of tea
or coffee, Head Gardener Andrew
Leighton will guide you on a tour of
Middlethorpe’s gardens and parkland
taking in points of interest.
This will be followed by a two-course
luncheon with wine and a brief talk
about the history of Middlethorpe Hall.
Morning coffee and homemade
biscuits at 10:30 am
Ends 3:30 pm
£31 per person for Members of the
National Trust
£37.20 for non-members

Menu
Poached and Roast
Breast of Chicken
pumpkin, parmesan, sage
Chocolate Marquise
spiced pear, pear sorbet, sorrel

Please call Julia on 01904 661301 or email j.betteridge@middlethorpe.com

Gift Vouchers for all events are available online at middlethorpe.com or call 01904 641241

Thursday 1st November

Friday 9th November

Wine Club – Germany

A Taste of Game

David Wright from Delibo, importers
of some outstanding German wines,
will show some of these delicious and
underrated wines from exceptional
producers, all of which are available
from Yorkshire Vintners in Ripon.
£25 per person
Stay for Dinner and experience how
some of these wines fare when served
with a special three-course menu
designed by Head Chef Ashley Binder.

A Game Dinner in association with the
British Association for Shooting and
Conservation and Grimston Park Estate
hosted by North East Regional Officer,
Gareth Dockerty.

£59.50 per person
Dinner MUST be booked in advance.
Tasting at 6:45 pm
Dinner at 8:15 pm
Lounge suit
Special Event Rate £184.50 per person
with overnight accommodation and
Yorkshire Breakfast (based on two
people sharing a double/twin room in
the courtyard. A supplement for single
occupancy will apply).

Menu
Poached Brill
pickled shallots, leeks, verjus
Glazed Yorkshire Duck
fondant, sauerkraut, quince
Apfelstrudel
baked apple, cinnamon,
vanilla ice-cream

Reception drinks at 7:30 pm
Lounge suit
£89.50 includes a three-course dinner
and wines
Special Event Rate £199.50 per person
with overnight accommodation and
Yorkshire Breakfast (based on two
people sharing a double/twin room in
the courtyard. A supplement for single
occupancy will apply).

Menu
Partridge
duck liver, mushroom,
Madeira
Yorkshire Rabbit
roast carrot, smoked bacon,
tarragon
Fig Parfait
blackberry, mascarpone, mint

Please call Julia on 01904 661301 or email j.betteridge@middlethorpe.com Please call Julia on 01904 661301 or email j.betteridge@middlethorpe.com
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Sunday 2nd December

Friday 23rd November

Piano Recital with Max Prasad

Dinner with Frank
Back by popular demand, the very
talented Phil Fryer will once again
sing the swing and love songs of
FRANK SINATRA.

Following his school days at
Harrow and study at the Royal
College of Music, Max is now a
student at Cardiff University. We
are delighted that he will once
again play at Middlethorpe Hall.

Reception drinks at 7:30 pm
Lounge suit

Afternoon Tea at 4:15 pm

£89.50 includes a three-course
dinner and wines

£39.50 per person
Special Event Rate £139.50
per person with overnight
accommodation and Yorkshire
Breakfast (based on two people
sharing a double/twin room in the
courtyard. A supplement for single
occupancy will apply).

Special Event Rate £199.50
per person with overnight
accommodation and Yorkshire
Breakfast (based on two people
sharing a double/twin room in
the courtyard. A supplement for
single occupancy will apply).

Menu

Guinea Fowl Pressing
wild mushrooms, black truffle,
kohlrabi
Roast Salmon
confit kale, celeriac, shrimp
Tiramisu

Please call Julia on 01904 661301 or email j.betteridge@middlethorpe.com
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Max will play:
Scarlatti – Sonata in F sharp minor, Kp. 25 (L.481)
Beethoven – Grande Sonata Pathétique in C minor Opus 13
Liszt – Un Sospiro from Trois Études de Concert
Debussy – Estampes no.3 Jardins sous la Pluie and no. 1 Pagodes

Please call Julia on 01904 661301 or email j.betteridge@middlethorpe.com

Gift Vouchers for all events are available online at middlethorpe.com or call 01904 641241

Tuesday 4th December

Festive Floral Workshop and Luncheon

Sunday 16th December

Celebration Choir and Luncheon

National Trust volunteers Margot
Gill and Pam Emery will present this
fun workshop demonstrating and
guiding you through the making of a
festive table or mantle arrangement.
All materials will be provided and
are included in the price.
The workshop will be followed by
a festive three-course luncheon
which includes two glasses of wine,
tea or coffee with fudge.
Morning coffee and homemade
biscuits at 10:30 am
£59.50 per person
Special Event Rate £159.50
per person with overnight
accommodation and Yorkshire
Breakfast (based on two people
sharing a double/twin room in the
courtyard. A supplement for single
occupancy will apply).

Menu
Jerusalem Artichoke Velouté
mushroom and tarragon tortellini

York’s Celebration Choir will
entertain with carols and festive
songs at this magical time of the
year. The performance will be
followed by a festive luncheon
for you to celebrate the season
with family and friends.
Welcome drinks at 11:30 am

Fillet of Pork
potato terrine, savoy cabbage,
black pudding bon bon

Luncheon at 12:45 pm

Clementine
pâte de fruit, chocolate orange
ice-cream

Special Event Rate £159.50
per person with overnight
accommodation and Yorkshire
Breakfast (based on two people

Please call Julia on 01904 661301 or email j.betteridge@middlethorpe.com

£59.50 per person

Menu
Spiced Parsnip Soup
curry granola, onion bhaji,
coriander
Roast Chicken
chestnut stuffing, apricot,
sage and onion
Passion Fruit
white chocolate, meringue,
mint

sharing a double/twin room in the
courtyard. A supplement for single
occupancy will apply).

Please call Julia on 01904 661301 or email j.betteridge@middlethorpe.com
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Gift Vouchers for all events are available online at middlethorpe.com or call 01904 641241

Saturday 12th –
Sunday 13th January
Mini Residential Retreat

Gift

this event this Christmas
with Middlethorpe Hall
Gift Vouchers.

New Year, New You.
A Time to Reflect – Well-Being,
Creativity and Self-Development Retreat

A Time to Reflect is run by Dr Allison Bakari-Singer, Dance
Movement Psychotherapist, Dance Anthropologist and Founder
and Director of York Dance Movement Psychotherapy Centre.

The retreat takes the form of three workshops that evolve over the
two days, with plenty of time between the workshops for reflection
and recharging.
The structure of the two days is:

Saturday: 9.30 am -12.30 pm: Welcome and Workshop 1
12.45 pm: Lunch and Break
3pm - 6 pm: Workshop 2

A Time to Reflect offers you the opportunity to step
out of your daily routine and take some time for
yourself to be creative, to re-connect with your body
and to explore the essence of who you are and what
is important to you in a safe, nurturing, playful and
beautiful environment. Alongside the workshops
there are opportunities to walk in the wonderful
National Trust Gardens and enjoy the relaxing Spa.

Evening Free for dinner, relaxation, treatments

Sunday: 9.30 am -12.30 pm: Workshop 3 and Goodbyes
Middlethorpe’s gardens, parkland and spa facilities can be enjoyed
between workshops, or why not book a relaxing treatment in the
Spa? (Advanced booking essential)
£239 per person in a single room includes:
• 3 workshops

• Buffet lunch on Saturday

• Refreshments on both days

• A light supper on Saturday from the snack menu
• Breakfast on Sunday

• Access to the gardens and spa

(Single occupancy of a double room is £289 per person. A double
or twin room is £359 for two people including all of the above).

Please call Julia on 01904 661301 or
email j.betteridge@middlethorpe.com
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Gift Vouchers for all events are available online at middlethorpe.com or call 01904 641241

Friday 18th January

Wine Club – Introduction to
Wine Tasting

Gift

this event this Christmas
with Middlethorpe Hall
Gift Vouchers.

Come along for a fun evening
presented by Paul Tate-Smith. Paul is
the managing director of Tate-Smith
Ltd and is the 5th generation of this
local family business.

No matter what your level of expertise,
Paul will help you to trust your
instincts helping you to grow in
confidence when tasting wines you
have maybe heard of but never tried.
Stay for Dinner and experience how
some of these wines fare when served
with a special three-course menu
designed by Head Chef Ashley Binder.
£25 per person

£59.50 per person including dinner

Dinner MUST be booked in advance.
Tasting at 6:45 pm
Dinner at 8:15 pm
Lounge suit

Special Event Rate £194.50 per person
with overnight accommodation and
Yorkshire Breakfast (based on two
people sharing a double/twin room in
the courtyard. A supplement for single
occupancy will apply).

Menu
Garden Beetroot
whipped Yellison goats’ cheese,
apple, sourdough
Teriyaki Fillet of Beef
shitake marmalade,
crispy rice noodles
Yorkshire Rhubarb
gingerbread, blood orange,
fennel

Please call Julia on 01904 661301 or
email j.betteridge@middlethorpe.com
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Gift Vouchers for all events are available online at middlethorpe.com or call 01904 641241

Friday 8th February

Maturing Malt with Spirit
of Yorkshire

Gift

this event this Christmas
with Middlethorpe Hall
Gift Vouchers.

Following a Wold Top beer reception,
a three-course dinner and wine will
be served before tasting this Spirit of
Yorkshire.
Lounge suit
£89.50 includes a four-course
dinner, wines and spirits.
Special Event Rate £199.50
per person with overnight
accommodation and Yorkshire
Breakfast (based on two people
sharing a double/twin room in
the courtyard. A supplement for
single occupancy will apply).

Menu
Kedgeree
poached haddock, crispy duck egg
Venison
haggis, neeps, tatties
Whisky, Honey, Lemon
Yorkshire Blue
poppy-seed cracker, grapes,
pickled celery

Please call Julia on 01904 661301 or email j.betteridge@middlethorpe.com
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Wine Club –
Iberian Adventure with
Conal Gregory – Master of Wine
Join us as we cross the Iberian
peninsula, revealing indigenous vine
varieties and some of the world’s
leading winemakers. Spain has a proud
tradition and creates award-winning
bottles which have complexity and
longevity. Portugal is England’s oldest
ally, whose wines were so much
appreciated in the Georgian age when
Middlethorpe Hall was built. It will
be an evening of adventure – and
discovery!

Spirit of Yorkshire are creating
Yorkshire’s first single malt whisky.
Not yet three years old, this propitious
spirit is yours for the tasting in its
various stages of maturity.

Reception drinks at 7:30 pm

Friday 1st March
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£25 per person

Stay for Dinner and experience how
some of these wines fare when served
with a special three-course menu
designed by Head Chef Ashley Binder.
£59.50 per person including dinner

Dinner MUST be booked in advance.
Tasting at 6:45 pm
Dinner at 8:15 pm
Lounge suit

Special Event Rate £194.50 per

Gift

this event this Christmas
with Middlethorpe Hall
Gift Vouchers.

person with overnight accommodation
and Yorkshire Breakfast (based on
two people sharing a double/twin
room in the courtyard. A supplement
for single occupancy will apply).

Menu
Scallop and Squid
courgette, tomato, aioli
Salt Aged Loin of Pork
croquetas de Jamon Iberico,
wild garlic, morcilla
Seville Orange
dark chocolate, burnt orange
ice-cream

Please call Julia on 01904 661301 or email j.betteridge@middlethorpe.com

Gift Vouchers for all events are available online at middlethorpe.com or call 01904 641241

Wednesday 6th March

Wednesday 3rd April

History Wardrobe presents
WOMAN IN GOLD

RHS Garden Tour and Luncheon –
Spring Colour – Plants and Bulbs

Art, glamour and intrigue! Explore
the lure of gold in fashion and
the hidden world of women in
art. Inspired by the dazzling
embellishments of artist Gustav
Klimt… and the fate of one of his
most famous paintings.

During the late summer of
last year, Andrew Leighton
and his team of National Trust
volunteers planted thousands
of bulbs in the gardens and
parkland. Join Andrew and
reap the benefits with him as he
guides you through the grounds
of Middlethorpe Hall at this very
special time of year.

Morning Coffee and home-made
biscuits at 10:30 am
Presentation at 11:00 am
Drinks and luncheon at 12:30 pm
£59.50 per person includes a threecourse luncheon and wines
Special Event Rate £159.50
per person with overnight
accommodation and Yorkshire
Breakfast (based on two people
sharing a double/twin room in the
courtyard. A supplement for single
occupancy will apply).

Menu
Broccoli Velouté
preserved lemon, goats’ cheese,
almond
Stone Bass
Asian vegetables, king prawns,
langoustine broth
Pina Colada
pineapple, coconut, rum

Please call Julia on 01904 661301 or email j.betteridge@middlethorpe.com

A glass of Prosecco will be
served before a three-course
luncheon which includes two
glasses of wine, tea or coffee
and fudge.
A change of shoes is
recommended.
Morning coffee and homemade
biscuits at 10:30 am
Ends 3:30 pm

£35.50 members of the Royal
Horticultural Society
£44.50 non-members

Menu
Salmon Tartare
watercress, horseradish, fennel
Shoulder of Spring Lamb
wild garlic risotto,
hen of the woods, rocket
Banoffee Pie
salted caramel, mascarpone
mousse, banana and yuzu sorbet

Please call Julia on 01904 661301 or email j.betteridge@middlethorpe.com
What’s on at Middlethorpe • Winter/Spring 2018/19
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Friday 12th April

Traditional
Afternoon Tea

Champagne Dinner
La Grande Ouverture du Caveau
The Confrérie du Sabre d’Or is
devoted to promoting the act of
Sabrage and the enjoyment of
Champagne.
Sabrage (sá-brãdz). The act
of opening a bottle, usually
Champagne, with a sabre.
At this formal dinner
Middlethorpe Hall will become
a Caveau de Sabrage. This is our
first major Sabrage occasion and
it will be attended by the UK &
Ireland Ambassador and Knight
Commander of the Confrérie du
Sabre d’Or. A Senior member of
staff will also be elevated to the
rank of Chevalier and MaîtreSabreur.
Become a Sabreur under the
guidance of experts and enjoy
some delicious Champagnes with
a four-course dinner.
Champagne reception at 7:00 pm
Black-tie

£129.90 includes a five-course dinner
and wines
Special Event Rate £239.90 per
person with overnight accommodation
and Yorkshire Breakfast (based on
two people sharing a double/twin
room in the courtyard. A supplement
for single occupancy will apply).

Menu
Jersey Royal
duck egg, wild garlic,
smoked butter, truffle
Scallop Tortellini
Champagne velouté, samphire,
soft herbs
Aged Fillet of Beef
asparagus, morels, bone marrow
Cheese and Grapes
Tunworth, Muscat chutney,
frozen grapes
Dark Chocolate
passion fruit textures

Please call Julia on 01904 661301 or email j.betteridge@middlethorpe.com
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Traditional Afternoon Tea at Middlethorpe Hall is a long-standing tradition enhanced
by a local luxury connection with the old established family tea merchants “Taylors
of Harrogate”.
This perfect treat of dainty finger sandwiches, home-made scones with clotted cream
and strawberry jam, a selection of home-made seasonal pastries and slices of assorted
cakes is served every day at the following times:
Mondays & Tuesdays from 1:00 pm - 5:30 pm
Wednesday to Friday from 2:30 pm - 5:30 pm
Saturdays & Sundays from 3:00 pm - 5:30 pm

Traditional Afternoon Tea £27.50 per person
Champagne Afternoon Tea £38.50 per person
For reservations please call Reception on 01904 641241

Gift Vouchers Available
at middlethorpe.com
or call 01904 641241

Middlethorpe Hall Gift Vouchers...

A perfect gift for the lovers of the finer things in life, presented in a
stylish wallet which, if required, can be sent directly to the recipient.

We would like to keep
in touch with you

Ideas include:
Afternoon Tea Gift Vouchers

• Afternoon Tea for Two £55

• Champagne Afternoon Tea for Two £77

Wine & Dine Gift Experiences
• Weekday Luncheon Treat for Two £66

• Traditional Sunday Luncheon for Two £76
• Weekday Luncheon Escape for Two
including a Bottle of House Wine £99

• Romantic Six-course Gourmet Dinner
for Two £150, including Matching Wines
£220

Special Events Gift Voucher
• A gift voucher for any of the events
featured in this booklet
• Prices as indicated
A Monetary Gift Voucher from £25
• To be spent at Middlethorpe Hall in
any way the recipient wishes
Bespoke Gift Vouchers
Design your own unique gift and let us
know what you wish to include

Luxury Health & Beauty Vouchers

• Luxury Health & Beauty Half Day for One
from £89
• Luxury Health & Beauty Full Day for One
from £124

Purchasing vouchers is easy to arrange: simply purchase online at
www.middlethorpe.com, or just pick up the phone and leave the rest to us.
Tel: 01904 641241.
Follow Middlethorpe Hall on Facebook for news of Spa special offers
and discounts.

Data Protection – If you wish, your data may be used to inform
you by post or email about the services, special offers, discounts and
events of the three Historic House Hotels. We will keep your details
secure and never sell them or share them with third parties.
Please kindly email Nicola Thresh our Sales & Marketing Manager
with your full name, address including postcode, and a contact
telephone number so that we may keep you informed.
n.thresh@middlethorpe.com
Alternatively please call reception on 01904 641241 and leave your
contact details as above.
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Gift Vouchers for all events are available online at middlethorpe.com or call 01904 641241

Health, Beauty & Bubbly
Champagne & Spa Break
From only £239 per person per night based on two people sharing a superior
double/twin room located in the C18th Courtyard (£259 per night for a
single room).
This very special break is available Sunday to Thursday, subject to availability.
We recommend that treatment times (and any possible additional treatments)
are booked when the hotel reservation is made to avoid disappointment.

Your break includes:

14
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• A chilled bottle of house Champagne to welcome you on arrival;
• Three-course candlelit dinner in our award-winning restaurant
(£45 allowance per person towards dinner food);
• Overnight accommodation in a superior room;
• Early morning tea served to the room;
• Full Yorkshire breakfast;
• Complimentary parking;
• Use of Middlethorpe Spa facilities;
• 10% further discount at the York Designer Outlet and the services of a
personal stylist while you are there (subject to availability – to be reserved
in advance).
• The choice of either:
- The Essential Rose Facial Treatment (80 minutes);
- The Ultimate Aromatherapy Associates Experience (80 minutes);
- The Yorkshire Rose Garden Ritual (80 minutes).

Tailor-Make Your Spa Experience
Take the stress out of deciding which package and treatment to
choose by letting our therapist help you tailor-make a Spa Day or

Half-day to your specific needs.
Full Day Experiences

Our Full Day experiences are carefully designed
to meet your individual needs with a focus on
pampering and sheer relaxation.
They include a hot beverage or soft drink on
arrival, use of the Spa facilities (ideally prior
to the treatments), a light two-course luncheon
served in the club room or on the terrace,
together with tea or coffee.
Luxury Day – £184 per person – to include:
• 80 minutes Aromatherapy Associates full
body massage
• 50 minutes Aromatherapy Associates
facial treatment
Indulgence Day – £169 per person – to include:
• 50 minutes Aromatherapy Associates full
body massage
• 50 minutes Aromatherapy Associates
facial treatment

Relax & Unwind Day – £124 per person –
to include:
• An 80 minutes Aromatherapy Associates
treatment of your choice

Discovery Half-day Experiences

The Half-day experiences are an ideal introduction
to the pleasures of relaxation and pampering.
They include a soft drink or hot beverage and the
use of the Spa facilities for a maximum of 2 hours
(ideally prior to the treatments).

Half-day Discovery – £89 per person –
to include:
2 x 20-minute treatments or a 50-minute treatment
of your choice
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Our Companion Hotels
Bodysgallen Hall & Spa
Standing in over 200 acres of its own parkland to
the south of Llandudno with spectacular views of
Snowdonia and Conwy Castle. Believed to have 13th
century origins, Bodysgallen Hall provides all that is best
in country house hospitality. Beautiful gardens include
a rare 17th century parterre of box hedges filled with
sweet-scented herbs, a rockery with a cascade, a walled
rose garden, and several follies. The Hotel’s restaurant,
located in the Main Hall, which serves imaginative food
prepared with fresh local produce and complemented by
fine wine, has been awarded three rosettes by the AA.
bodysgallen.com
Telephone 01492 584466

Hartwell House & Spa

Hartwell House, located in the Vale of Aylesbury
and just forty miles north west of London, is one of
Buckinghamshire’s most celebrated country houses.
Built in the early seventeenth century for the Hampden
family, the house has both Jacobean and Georgian
features with outstanding decorative plasterwork and
panelling. Its elegant reception and dining rooms create
the ambience of a great country house. The forty-six
bedrooms, including those in the adjacent Hartwell Court,
are individually furnished with fine prints, pictures and
antiques. Hartwell Court, formerly a coach house and
located adjacent to the main house, has been restored and
extended to provide excellent conference and meeting
facilities in the Hartwell Rooms, with Hartwell Spa
offering an indoor swimming pool and an extensive range
of exercise possibilities and beauty treatments.
hartwell-house.com
Telephone 01296 747444
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For further information, or to make
a booking please contact:
Main Switchboard
Tel: +44 (0)1904 641241
Fax: +44 (0)1904 620176
Bedroom & Dining Enquiries &
Reservations
Tel: +44 (0)1904 641241
E-mail: info@middlethorpe.com
Spa Reservations
Tel: +44 (0)1904 661317
E-mail: spa@middlethorpe.com
Meetings, Weddings and Private
Dining Enquiries & Bookings
Tel: +44 (0)1904 661301
E-mail: j.betteridge@middlethorpe.com

Middlethorpe Hall Hotel,
Restaurant & Spa
Bishopthorpe Road, York YO23 2GB
middlethorpe.com

RECYCLED

